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refuse to marry a money-slav- e with
whisky-rotte- d carcass.'

He got out of bed and looked at
himself In the long mirror n th
wardrobe door. He wasnt pretty. The
old-tim- e lean cheeks were gone. These
were heavy, seeming to bang down by at.- -1 TT7 , V 1

The hand that had made the Circle
City giants wince! And a kid from
college, with a laugh on his face, had
put it down wt eel Dede was right
He was not the same man, ' The situa-
tion would bear more serious looking
Into than be had ever given It But
this was not the time. In the morn-
ing, after a good sleep, be would give
it consideration.

CHAPTER XIX.

Daylight awoke with the familiar
parched mouth and lips and throat
took a long drink of water from the
pitcher beside his bed. and gathered
up the train of thought where be had
left It the night before. He reviewed
the easement of the financial strain.
Things were mending at last. While
the going was still rough, the greatest
dangers were already past

His mind moved on to the incident
at the corner of the bar of the Par-
thenon, when the young athlete had
turned his hand down. He was no
longer stunned by the event but he
was shocked and grieved, as only a
strong man can be, at this passing of
his strength. He had always looked
upon this strength of his as perman-

ent and here, for years, it had been
steadily oozing from him. As be bad
diagnosed It he had come In from un-

der the stars to roost in the coops of
cities. He bad almost forgotten how
to walk. He had lifted up his feet
and been ridden around in automo-
biles, cabs and carriages, and elect rio
cars. He had not exercised, and be
had dry-rotte- d his muscles with alco-

hol And was it worth itT What did
all his money meat) after all T Dede
was right It could buy him no more
than one bed at a time, and at the
same time It bad made him the abject-es- t

of slaves. It tied him fast Which
was better? be asked himself. All

this was Dede's own thought It was
what rhe had meant when she prayed
he would go broke. He held up his
offending right arm. It wasn't the
same old arm. Of course she could
not love that arm and that body as
she had loved the strong, clean arm

. 1 1NJTED STATES bank notes are washed, starched and Ironed as clean and smooth as Unen by means of the
U machine here shown, the Invention ot Burgess 8mith ot the bureau of printing and engraving at Washington.

Ibr machine Is being tested severely In the treasury and It Is hoped it will be a great money-saver- ., for It
roats 11 .JO to print a thousand new notes, while the old ones can be cleaned by this machine for (0 cents a
tbouaand. 1
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him, in answer to his query. "He's
the heavy-hamm- thrower at the U.

a Broke all records this year, and
the world's record on top of It He's
a husky all right all right"

Daylight nodded and went over to
him, placing his own arm in opposi-

tion.
"I'd like to go you a flutter, son, on

that proposition," he said.
The young man laughed and locked

hands with him; and to Daylight's as-

tonishment It was his own hand that
was forced down on the bar.

"Hold on." he muttered. "Just one
more flutter. I reckon I wasn't Just
ready that time."

Again the hands locked. It happen-

ed quickly. The offensive attack of
Daylight's muscles slipped Instantly
into defence, and, resisting vainly, his
band was forced over and down. Day-

light was dazed. It had been no trick.
The skill was equal, or. If anything,
the superior skill bad been bis.
Strength, sheer strength, had done it
He called for the drinks, and. still
dazed and pondering, held up his own
arm and looked at It as at some new
strange thing. He did not know this
arm. It certainly was not the arm be
had carried around with him all the
years. The old armT Why, It would
have been play to turn down that
young husky's. But this arm he con-

tinued to look at It with such dubious
perplexity as to bring a roar of laugh-

ter from the young men.
This laughter aroused him. He

Joined In it at first and then his face
slowly grew grave. He leaned to-

ward the hammer-throwe- r.

"Son," he said, "let me whisper a
secret Get out of here and quit
drinking before you begin.

The young fellow flushed angrily,
but Daylight held steadily on.

"You listen to your dad, and let

CLIMBERS CAMP IN ROCKIESNOTED HOTEL ENDS
the register another name, that of
Freddie Gebhard, the rich American,
who heeded not the Jibes of the news-
papers, but persistently followed the
professional beauty from one engage-
ment to another and sought to win
her.

It was only a few years later that
the hotel burned with a frightful loss
of life. Outwardly the original South-
ern hotel presented the same appear-
ance as the present structure. But
when It caught fire It burned like
Under.

Phellm OToole and Mike 'Hester
were the heroes of that fire. They
rescued dozens of guests who were
caught on upper floors.

The new building was completed In
1880, and from the opening It was one
of the most fashionable hotels In the
West The lesson learned from the
burning ot the old building and the
large loss of life attending It resulted
In the new building being absolutely
fireproof. It was subjected to the
most drastlo tests and withstood them
all .

SYNOPSIS.

Elain Harniah, known all through Alas-
ka as "Burnlns: Dayllf-ht,- celebratae nil
Mh birthday with a crowd of miner at
In Clrcl City TlvolL The dance lead
to haavy gambling. In which over IMO.ftw

la atakad. Harniah loan hi money and
hi mlna but wlna the mall contract. He
atarta on hie mall trip with doge and
eledge. telling hie friend that he will be
In the blg Yukon gold trlke at the start
Burning Daylight make a sensational V

rapid run acroa country with th mall,
appear at th Tlvoll and I now ready
to Join hi friend In a dah to the new
gold field. Deciding that gold will be
found In the er dltrlct Harniah
buy two ton of flour, which he declare
will be worth It weight In gold, but
when he arrlvea with hi flour he find
th big flat desolate. A comrade discov-
er gold and Daylight reap a rich har-- t

He go to Dawson, become the
moat prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeat a combination of capltallata
In a vat mining deal. Ha return to
civilisation, and. amid the bewildering
complication of high finance, Daylight
find that he ha been led to Invest hi
eleven million In a manipulated achem.
He goea to New Tork. and confronting
hi disloyal partner with a revolver, he
threaten to kill them If hla money I not
returned. They are cowed, return their
tealinga and Harniah goea back to San

Francisco where he meeta hla fat in
Dede Mason, a pretty tenogrepher. He
make large Inveatmenta and get Into the
political ring. For a rest he goea to the
country. Daylight geta deeper Into high
finance In San Francisco, but often the
longing for the simple life nearly over-
come him. Dede Mason buy a horae and
Daylight meeta her In her aaddle trip.
One day he asks Dede to go with him
on on more ride, hi purpose being to

k her to marry him and they canter
mm. H trvins tn analvse her feelings.
Dede tells Daylight that her happiness
could not He with a money manipulator.
Daylight undertakes to build up a great
Industrial community. He 1 Insistent
that aba marry him and yet bope to win
bar.

CHAPTER XVIII.

When the ferry system began to
run, and the time between Oakland
and San Francisco was demonstrated
to be cut In half, the tide of Daylight's
terrtflo expenditure started to turn.
Not that It really did turn, for be
promptly went Into further Invest-
ments. Thousands of lots In his resi-

dence tracts were sold, and thousands
of homes was being built Factory sites
also were selling, and business proper-

ties In the heart of Oakland. All this
tended to a steady appreciation in the
value of Daylight's huge holdings. But,
as of old, be had his bunch and was
riding it Already be had begun bor-

rowing from the banks. The mag-

nificent profits he made on the land
lie sold were turned Into more land.
Into more development; and Instead
of paying off old loans, he contracted
new ones. As he had pyramided in
Dawson City, he now pyramided in
Oakland; but be did it with the
knowledge that It was a stable enter-
prise rather than a risky placer-mln-ln- g

boom.
Work on Daylight's dock system

went on apace; yet it was one of
those enterprises that consumed
money dreadfully and that could not
be accomplished as quickly as a ferry

ystem. Not content with manu-
facturing electricity for bis street rail-
ways in the way, in power-bo-

uses. Daylight organized the Sier-
ra and Salvador Power Company. This
Immediately assumed large propor-

tions. Crossing the San Joaquin Val-

ley on the way from the mountains,
and plunging through the Contra Cos-

ta hills, there were many towns, and
even a robust city, that could be sup-

plied wlttJ power, also with light; and
it became 1
project as welt As soon as the pur-

chase of power sites In the. Sierras
was rushed through, the survey par-

ties were out and building operations
begun. And so it went There were
a thousand maws Into which he pour-

ed, unceasing streams of money.
t In the spring of the year the Great
Panto came on. The first warning
wag when the banks began calling In

their unprotected loans. Daylight
promptly paid the first of several of
his personal notes that were present
ed; then be divined that these de-

mands but indicated the way the wind
was going to blow, and that one of
those terrific financial storms he had
heard about was soon to sweep over
the United States. How .terrific this
particular storm was to be be did not
anticipate. Nevertheless, he took
every precaution in ; his power
and had no anxiety about his weather-
ing It out ' :

And In the end, when early summer
was on. everything began to mend.
Came a day when Daylight did the un-

precedented. He left the office an
hour earlier than usual, and for the
reason that tor the first time since the
panto there was not an item of work
waiting to be done.- - He dropped Into
Hegan's private office, before leaving,
for a chat, and as he stood up to go,
he said: ;. v:';:"'::i-- ;

"Hegan, we're all hunkadory. We're
pulling; out of the) financial pawnshop
In fine shape, and, well get out with-

out leaving one an redeemed pledge
behind. The worst it over, and the
end is in sight Just tight rein for
couple more weeks, just a bit of a
pinch or a flurry or so now and then,
and we can let go and spit on our
hands."

For once he varied lis programme.
Instead of going directly to his hotel,
he started on aground of the bars and
cafes, drinking a cocjctail here and a
cocktail there, and two or three when
be encountered men he knew. It was
after an hour or so of this that be
dropped Into the bar of the Parthenon
for one last drink before going to din-

ner. Ey this time all his being was

r' ta.i)t:y warmed by the alcohol, and

l a v n in t!.-- most genial and best of

f x At C;a corner of the bar sev-

eral r-"- I mn were S to the old
t i t ? t' "'r elbows and at--f

- . vi r ' r's tands
? y ?

WAISTS BARRED BY CARDINAL

Women So Clad Cannot Attend Con-

firmation or Be Godparents
In Vienna,

Vienna. Women dressed In cloth-
ing which ' reveals or slightly con-
ceals the shoulders and arms, or who
wear tight-fittin- g skirts.' will be bar-
red from confirmation - either ' as
spectators or as godparents to chil-
dren, aocording to Patriarch Cardinal
Cavailari, who preached a sermon re-
cently which has set all the society
women of this city Into a flutter of ex-

citement .)

Taking as his text St Peter's words
on feminine apparel, the cardinal at-

tacked "immodest uncouth fashions,"
saying In part:

'The . extravagance .of women's
dress has reached such a point today
that even men I do not speak of
Christians, but ordinary men ot the
street feel disgusted.

"How can respectable women ap-
pear in public when thus arrayed T For
my part I will not permit women so
bedecked to attend confirmation, eith-

er as spectators or as godparents to
children. I possess the right to

any and every person who thus
shows a want of respect tor the holy
sacrament".."'

His Arms Went Out and Around Her.

their own weight He looked for the
lines of cruelty Dede bad spoken of,
and he found them, and he found the
harshness In the eyes as well, the
eyes that were muddy now after all
the cocktails of the night before, and
of the months and years before. He
looked at the clearly defined pouches
that showed under his eyes, and they
shocked him. He rolled up the sleeve
of his pajamas. No wonder the hammer--

thrower had put his hand down.
Those weren't muscles. A rising tide
of fat had submerged them. He
stripped off the pajama coat Again
he was shocked, this time by the bulk
of bis body.- - It wasn't pretty. The
lean stomach had become a paunch.
The rigid muscles of chest and shoul-
ders and abdomen bad broken down
into rolls of flesh. And this was sge.
Then there drifted across the field of
vision of his mind's eye the old man
be had encountered at Glen Ellen,
coming up the hillside through the
fires of sunset ' white-beade- d and
white-bearde- eighty-fou- r, in his hand
the pall of foaming milk and in bis
face all the warm glow and content
of the passing summer day. That had
been age. "Yes slree, eighty-fou- r, and
spryer than most," he could hear the
old man say. ; v

Next be remembered Ferguson, the
little man who had scuttled Into the
road like a rabbit the one-tim- e man-
aging editor of a great newspaper,
who was contept to live In the chapar-
ral along with his spring of mountain
water and his hand-reare- d and mani-

cured fruit trees. Ferguson had solved
a problem. A weakling and an alco-
holic, he bad run away from the doe-tor- s

and the chicken-coo- p ot a elty,
and soaked up health like a thirsty
sponge. He sat down suddenly on the
bed, startled by the greatness of the
idea that had come to him. He did
not sit long. His mind, working in its
customary way, like a steel trap, can-

vassed the Idea In ail its bearings. It
wss big bigger than anything be bad
faced before. And be faced it square-
ly, picked it up; In his two hands and
turned it over and around and looked
at It The simplicity of It delighted
him. He chuckled over it reached bis
decision, and began to dress. Midway
in the dressing be stopped In order to
use the telephone.
'

Dede was the first be called up.
, "Don't come to the office this morn-
ing," he said. "I'm coming out to see
you for a moment" ;

He called up others. He ordered
bis motor-car- . To Jones he gave in-

structions for the forwarding of Bob
and Wolf to Glen Ellen. Hegan be
surprised by asking him to look up

the deed of the Glen Ellen ranch and
make out a new one In Dede Mason's
name. "Who!" Hegan demanded.
"Dede Mason." Daylight replied ...

"the 'phone must be In-

distinct this morning.
Got nr
' Half an hour later he was flying out
to Berkeley. And for the first time
the big red car halted directly before
the house, Dede offered to receive
him in the parlor, but he shook bis
head and nodded toward her rooms.

"In there," he said. "No other place
would suit"..:?" .''',' ' '

As the door closed,' his arms went
out and around her. Then he stood
with his hands on her shoulders and
looking down Into her face.

; TO 8B CONTINUED.) :.,

the Schools
to have the schoolhouses opened
every day of the week,. Sundays in-

cluded, so thst the community may
get the greatest possible benefit from
them. "; . '. j

' If this movement grows pupils will
no longer find after vacation a musty
smelling deserted building, but rather
one which has been In use every day
In the year by those who love to give
the publie every possible advantage of
the buildings provided for public pur
poses. .

' V . Other Things.
Braggs There are still other things

than money even In this dollar chas
ing age.

Waggs Good I That's Just what Pra
looking for. Let's grab them and
form a trust

Brags Cut 1 was referring to such
things as a clear conscience and self-refne-

i
v;se rwnt matter at a3. II
"1 r- -l ! r I 'r fi tt.e r''"

Enthusiasts From Kverywhere Jols
Alpine Club of Csnsda In Annual

' Gathering Near Banff. ;

Banff, Alta. Mountain cllmben
rrom an parts of the Dominion, from
Great Britain, continental Europe and
the United States have been gathering
for several days at the seventh annual
camp of the Alpine Club of Canada
which has been pitched this year In
the forest on the south side of s

Vermilion Pass, main range ol
the Rocky Mountains, about eight
miles from Castle and twenty-fl-v

miles southwest from Banff.
The camp site is at an altitude ot

5,300 feet above sea level and amid
highly picturesque surroundings. By
Its side Is a rushing glacier torrent,
the initial source of Vermilion river.
The pass Is hemmed In by snow-cla- d

peaks. To the east rise Storm Moun-
tain and Mount Ball; to the west
Boom Lake Mountain and Mount
Whymper. Prospectors' Valley, in
which flows Tokuum Creek, gives ac-

cess to a traverse of a wide snow field
to the southern faces of six of the ten
peaks forming that part of the range

It is expected that a number ot
alpinists will avail themselves of the
opportunity to graduate as d

members ot the club by ascending to
the required height of at least 10,000

feet above sea level. Storm Mountain,
the lowest and most accessible ot the
peaks, is 10,309 feet and its conquest
will be accepted as a graduating test

SAVES HER BABY WITH ROPE

Descent Essy Enough, but ths Return
Is One of Extreme Diffl--

eulty.

Sheridan, Wyo. Standing for hours.
In cold water at the bottom of a deep
cistern and racking brain and body to
escape and save the life ot her little

baby, tor whose sake she
had descended, was the experience ot
Mrs. A. W. Frailer, a rancher's wife,
residing on Buffalo creek, SO miles
from Sheridan. i v

The story of the mother's heroism
and devotion came to . light when
mother and child were ; brought to
Sheridan for medical treatment ''

While at home with her child, miles
from the nearest neighbor, the baby
fell Into the cistern while at , play..

The mother followed instantly, drop-

ping to the bottom of ths. well by a
rope fastened to the tofc, and finally
succeeded In rescuing, the child and
herself by climbing the rope and haul-

ing the child up after her.

band. She said that shs left her hus-
band and went to Wilmington, where
she worked for several years, alter
which she came to this city, wlwre
she learned, that her husband was liv
ing ana married 10 a secona wue.
Thereupon she procured a warrant
tor his arrest Mrs. Kynoch refused to
have her husband arrested for bigamy,
and said that shs did not want to send
him to Jan. A1 she asked, she de-

clared, was his support Magistrate
MacFarland hoUt him In $500 bail for
court.

OLD SKELTER IS '
TREASURE

Metal So Far Taksn From- - Debris
Worth 2,000 Searchers E

- pact 925,000 More. .1 .

'
Kansas Cltyv Gold, silver and oth

sr. valuable metals from an old smalt,
sr dump at Argentine, Kan, a sub.
urb ot Kansas City, have yielded 162.-00- 0

In the last 13 months. , . .

.. The site Is now occupied by a struc-

tural steel company. Officers of the
steel company said they believed $25.-00- 0

more in metal was In the dump.

Bide 110,000 for a Pistol.
London. An American collector has

offered $10,000 tor Dick Turpin's pis-to- !,

recently discovered during the
dismantling of the historic Globe room
of the Reindeer inn at t aburg. At
present the ownership of the pistol l

In dispute as betwe i the owner of
the building, the f iU.:r and the pur-

chasers of the ceUicg where it tlbea eoace ' 1.

TV r : BHiralTy is Just

St Louis Loses Landmark In

Passing of the Southern.

Hostelry That Was Built Just After
the Civil War and Has Housed .

Most Famous of Nstlon Goes '

Out of Business.

St Louis. Mo. The Southern Aotel,
the oldest place of Its kind In 8t
Louis, and one of the best known In
America, is no more. '

The hotel has remained true to the
tradition of Its founders. It was de-

signed as a hostelry of the first class
and It has never been anything else.

The history of the Southern hotel is
closely Interwoven with that ot St
Louis. Its tame Is not confined --to its
own city, state and nation.

Its spacious lobby, its wide cor-
ridors, Its commodious rooms,' Its
luxurious furnishings and Its air of
aristocracy have been enjoyed and
commented on by men and women
from all nations.

The Southern hotel was rebuilt on
the site of the original Southern ho-

tel, erected In 1865.
Before the old building was de-

stroyed by fire the night of April It
1877, It was the most pretentious cara-
vansary here. It sheltered many not-

ables.
It was there, In the MrlylOs, that

the Grand Duke Alexis wss enter-
tained when he visited America as
the royal represntative of the Rus-

sian government .
While the Southern was sheltering

the grand duke it was also affording
a temporary borne for Lydia Thomp-
son and a bevy of her famed English
blondes, who had created a sensation
In America after, making a conquest
of the old world.

Lydia and her cohorts were disport-
ing themselves at the Olympic, then,
as now. Just across the street

A grand banquet was spread by the
grand duke's orders,' and after feed-

ing the blondes Alexis decorated the
fair Lydia with a regal bracelet that
was the talk of the town. . '

All St Louis eyes were centered on
the Southern on the occasion of the
first visit to this city of Lily Langtry.
whose beauty had captivated the
Prince of Wales, afterward Edward

No sooner had the luggage ot the
Jersey Lily been deposited In her
palatial suite than there appeared on

CUPID'S VICTIMS ARE ROUTED

Ol rl Flees From Mother's Grssp and
the Weuld-B- e Husband Follows

Couple Finally Lost In Throng.

Denver. Although Cupid's aim had
been perfect and . hisi arrow had
pierced the heart of pretty Margaret
Ann Sample, his prize was stolen from
him, or at least hidden for a while.

John Shorts had led the pretty Miss
Sample through the portals of Magis-

trate Qaviqfi matrimonial chambers,
and the magistrate was preparins; to
administer the "Unto death do us
part" ceremony, when- suddenly the
doors swung back and a woman rush-
ed in and shouted. "There's nothlif
doln'. Judge." The woman was Mr,
Louise Crabtree, mother ot the wouht-b-e

bride. "Come here to me." ,said
the woman to her daughter as she
grasped her daughter's arm. v

The daughter, whose tear-fille- d eyei
showed the keeness of her disappoint-
ment, made a dash through the door-
way of the chamber and was hotly
pursued by young Shorts. The moth-

er followed, but was soon outdis-
tanced, and the couple was lost In the
throng, j

"
i

- The woman then made the rounds
of all offices of Justices and cautioned
them nojt to perform' the ceremony as
her daughter aas tod young.

TO CALL WO'.'EM "KADA"E"
, "

Mew Society Formed In Vienna Would
Abolish Distinguishing Label of

Married Portion of Sex.

Vienna. A ' woman's society has
been formed here, undBf tlie presi-
dency of Baroness de Kofwnwerih, a
Polish woman of note, with ihe object
of brir-'n- g the tiUe "maJame" into

use for women of e'l f -f

la r;e. ani ur.:, 1.

"Dead" Woman Sues Him

"We're Pulling Out of the Financial Pawnshop In Fine Shape."

Separated More' Than Eight Years,
Couple Meet In Court Spouse Re- -

married and Had Family.

Philadelphia, B, Separated from
his first wife eiglt and one-ha- lf years

rn Tom.. VvYinth lit A Street KCtt- -

sington, believed she was dead until
he found hlmuelf facing her in me
rntrai nnii. rnurt. where . she
charged him with, nonsupport Several
years ago, It developed, nynocu mar-

ried a second time and la now living
with his second wife and child.

The peculiar situation was disclosed
when Magistrate MacParland Mked
the woman, "How long has It been
since he gave anything tor your sup-

port?" " i'"About ten years," replied Mrs.
Kynoch. " ' "

"What!" exclaimed the magistrate,
and thereupon the story was unfold-

ed. Kynoch declared that his 4rst
wife left him about two weeks after
their marriage, and . although he
searched diligently tor her. U l11
ot her was lost Believing bee dead,

he married another woman , several
years later.- '.v ' '
' Mrs. Kynocb's experience seemed o

have been similar to that Pt her bus--

By thus placing all women on an equal
footing, so far as title Is concerned,
the "League, of Madame," as the
unique organization styles 1 Itself,
hopes to democratize womanhood gen-
erally and infuse into the sex a new
spirit of camaraderie. Also, with t'ie
abolition of the title "mademolse"a."
or its national equlTtr.t, It is r 1

that the privileges r ' ' T ' 1

to married women t 1 1 I

to their sirr'e s' . v' ; s i t 1

women w '1 I :..t ca I 1

him say a tew. Tm a young man my-

self, only I ain't Let me tell you.
several years ago for me to turn your
hand down would have been like com
mitting assault and battery on a kin-

dergarten."
Slosson looked his incredulity, while

the ' others, grinned and clustered
around Daylight encouragingly.

"Son. t ain't given to preaching.
This is the first time 1 ever come to
the penitent form, and you put me
there yourself hard. I've seen a few
In my time, and I alnt fastidious so
as you can notice it But let me tell
you right now that I'm worth the devil'
alone knows how many millions, and
that I'd sure give It all, right here on
the bar, to turn down your hand.
Which means rd give the whole shoot-
ing match Just to be back where I was
before I quit sleeping under the stars
and come Into the hen-coop- s of cities
to drink cocktails and lift up my feet
and ride. Son, that's what's the matter
with me. and that's the way I feel
about it ; The game ain't worth the
candle. Ton Just take care of your-

self, and roll my advice over once In a
while. Good night"

He turned and lurched out of the
place, the moral effect of his, utter-
ance largely spoiled by the tact that
be was so patently full while he ut-

tered it
Still in a daze. Daylight made to his

hotel, accomplished his dinner, and
prepared for bed.

"The damned young whlppersnap- -

r r!" be muttered. "Put my band

and body of years before. He didn't
like that arm and body himself. A
young whlppersnapper had been able
to take liberties with it It had gone
back on him. He sat up suddenly.
No. he had gone back on it! He had
gone back on himself. He had gone
back on Dede. She was right, a thou-
sand times right and she had sense
enough to know It sense enough to

New Use for
Plan la Put Forward to Utilize

of the Sixty Per Cent. V
.; Waste Time, v

The American school plant Is valued
at more than $1,000,000,000. and as
used for school purposes alone utilises
but thirty-nin-e per cent of the time
which could be given to the needs ot
the oommunlty. This, according to the
National Magazine, represents a total
loss of school plants to the country
of more than $30,000,000 every yar.

An active movement is now taking
place to turn school property during
the summer months into children's
playgrounds and places of amusement
and to make them the center of recre-
ation, of political and social life, the
same as In country places, where they
serve many purposes, oftentimes even
for church services.

Erening schools, free lectures,
tporu. fo!k dances, cMfl and

rr?--"-- a T" ' '
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